FOOD GRADE SYSTEMS
Triton Innovation, LLC provides high quality conveyors,
container dumpers/tippers, and specialty products
designed to meet the vast array of needs in the
food processing industry. Whether basic FDA
painted wipedown, stainless steel washdown, or
higher-level hygiene requirements, choose from
standard design packages or a customized solution
to best suit your application’s needs.

HOMOGENEOUS
BELT CONVEYOR

Hygienic and easily cleanable FDA
belt, ideal for dry, wet, or oily products,
up to 5 times longer life span than
standard fabric belts.

Is food safety
impacting your
processing
operations?

BELT
CONVEYOR

Available in many configurations and
with various hygienic features and
FDA belt material choices.

Contact
us today — Triton
is here to help.

MODULAR
PLASTIC BELT
CONVEYOR

Positively/sprocket driven, strong, low
maintenance, and easily cleanable
FDA belt. Offering versatility in filling,
washing, rinsing, inspecting, or
packaging applications.

Would your production facility material
handling equipment benefit from
improvements in efficiency, productivity
and safety?
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TROUGHED
BELT CONVEYOR

Efficient and reliable means of moving
bulk and loose materials. Naturally
centers product to help eliminate spillage while gently conveying materials.
High volumes of product can convey
longer distances more economically than
other belt conveyors.

WIRE MESH
BELT CONVEYOR

DUMPER/
TIPPER

Ergonomic, efficient, and reliable
method for dumping a variety of
containers. Available in a wide range
of load capacities, dump heights, and
rotating drum sizes.

TABLETOP
CHAIN CONVEYOR

METERING
HOPPER

Hoppers for bulk loading while
regulating the discharge of product
by using an adjustable slide gate and
vibratory conveyor.

Wipedown Series for Dry
Carbon Steel Materials,
Designs, FDA Powder
Non-Washdown Drive,
Electrical/Control Items

Cleanup:
Industrial
Coated,
NEMA-12

Washdown Series for Wet Cleanup:
Stainless Steel Materials, Washdown
Designs, Washdown Drive, NEMA-4X
Electrical/Control Items

Withstands extreme temperatures and
maximizes air flow through the belt.
Great for processes such as battering,
breading, glazing, coating, cooling,
drying, and washing.

Versatile configurations for transporting bottles, cans, jars, and
other containers through multiple
curves, elevation changes, and
lanes. Optional Bi-Flow tables create
product accumulation and buffer for
down stream operations.
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Hygienic Series for Sanitary Cleanup:
Stainless Steel Materials, Hygienic
Open/Cleanable Designs, Stainless
Steel Drive, NEMA-4X Electrical/
Control Items
Choose from Standard Design Packages for Wipedown, Washdown, or
Hygienic Series requirements, or
customize a solution that best suites
your specific application.

